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GENERAL SOURCES


View from World War II through Vietnam by senior transportation officer in the 1970s.


See Chap 5.

See also:
-Bibliographies on Logistics; Marching; Quartermaster; Railroads; Ships; Rivers; Military Trucks in Vehicles; and others in Transportation.

PRE-WORLD WAR I

Transportation Overview

Davis, William C.  Papers.  3 Boxes.  Arch.  
Diaries, scrapbooks & family records includes coverage of his service, 1890-1921.


WORLD WAR I TO 1939

Almes, George A.  Papers.  1 Box.  Arch.  
Covers 1918-47 active duty in Trans.


Formation and history of British Motor Transport Service.


Motor Transport in Palestine & Syria, 1918.

Blackburn, Marc K.  A New From of Transportation... cited above.


How Minnesota gave to the United States the First Military Motor Corps.  Minneapolis, MN:  Bancroft Printing Co., 1919.  118 p.  UA278.89.1"MC.

Reckitt, J.T.  “The Training of Mechanical Transport Drivers During the Great War.”
Transportation Overview


____.  Provisional Instructions on Disembarkation, Entraining and Detraining of Troops in France and England.  Wash, DC:  AWC, 1918.  93 p.  UC273P76.

____.  Organization of the Motor Transport Reserve.  [s.l., s.n.] 1918.  1 vol.  D570.72.O74.

Note: “Report G-4-D, Exhibit I.”  Supplement to its Strategic Supply...Appendix D.


See also “Notes on Port of Embarkation Activities—New York.”  No. 3, 93 pp.


WORLD WAR II

Almes, George A.  Papers.  1 Box.  Arch.

Covers 1918-47 active duty in Trans.


Crothers, James A.  Papers.  3 Boxes.  Arch.

Includes diary & correspondence re WWII service w/major port units, notably at Cherbourg.

Transportation Overview


Marshall, Richard J. Papers. 3 Boxes. Arch. Includes various logistical docs, SWPA, WWII.


See also:
-Bibliography on Red Ball Express in Logistics
POST-WWII ERA


See Vol. III, Chap VI.


VIETNAM ERA


Illus & data each craft type, plus other info.

See Sec II, p. 151 (4 interviews).

SINCE 1975


By cmdr 181st Trans Battalion, Mannheim, Ger, Sep-Dec 1990.

By cmdr of 502d Trans Cent, USAREUR, on Nov-Dec 1990 operations.

Stats on unit deployment.

By commander of outport operations for 24th Infantry Division, Ft Stewart, GA, Aug 1990.
Transportation Overview


See also:
-Bibliographies on Deployment.